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Miley Cyrus - Weve Got The Party With Us
Tom: G
Intro: palm mute and strum
verse one:(kevin and nick are playing the same things in this
song, just on
different beats.)

  come on guys/ tell me what we're doin/were hanging round/
when we could be

  all over the place/
the sun is shinin/jus the way we like it/let's get out of
this hallway/ show the world our face/
Pre-chorus:

it's friday but there's no where to go anywhee is cool/ cuz
were not going home/
we can do amythng we wanna do/ it's all up to me and you/
chorus:

  turn this park into a club/ the stars our light/ and the
moon is a ball from
above/ skateboard hills/ our ride so cool/ oh, look, everyone
is waiting for
us/anywhere we are/ any where we go/ every body knows/ we've
got the party with
us/anywhere we are any where we go/ we got the party with us/
verse two:

 radio/ let me be your dj/ i'll turn you up/ keep us movin/

      till we're on a roll/
every one is dancin to thier own beat/ and letting go/ every

body here's got
soul/
Pre-chorus:

it's friday but there's no where to be/ we're kicking it
together/ it's so
good to be free/ we've got eachother and that's all we need/
the rest is up to
you and me
chorus:

  turn this park into a club/ the stars our light/ and the
moon is a ball from
above/ skateboard hills/ our ride so cool/ oh, look, everyone
is waiting for
us/anywhere we are/ any where we go/ every body knows/ we've
got the party with
us/anywhere we are any where we go/ we got the party with us/
Bridge:

  life is for dreamers/ and i'm a believer/ that nothing can
stand in our way
today/let's find a place to play/
chorus:

  turn this park into a club/ the stars our light/ and the
moon is a ball from
above/ skateboard hills/ our ride so cool/ oh, look, everyone
is waiting for
us/anywhere we are/ any where we go/ every body knows/ we've
got the party with
us/anywhere we are any where we go/ we got the party with us/
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